Student Rules and Regulations Committee (SRRC)
August 17, 2012
Meeting Minutes

I. Attendance
   a. Voting members present: K. Boyd, Len Bierman, Tim Powers, Julie Wilson, Joe Dannenbaum
   b. Nonvoting members present: Dave Parrott, Matt Fry, Margaret McGraw, Venesa Heidick, Jennifer Ford, Grant Shallenberger

II. Meeting was called to order at 3:05 pm by Dr. David Parrott.

III. Approval of minutes from meeting on June 15, 2012.
Motion – L. Bierman; Second – T. Powers; Approved – unanimously

IV. Update on Student Code status – D. Parrott
   Dr. Parrott met with the Faculty Senate (FS) Executive Committee to share the broad picture on Student Conduct Code revisions. He was completely transparent in explanation, and especially clear regarding the advisor piece of the appeals panel. He will coordinate with FS and Office of the Provost the expediting of the revision proposal. Mr. Fry agreed to work with Provost’s office and Dr. Parrott will work with FS.

V. Rule 15
   Mr. Powers explained that there is limitation with an Aggie Honor Code violation regarding Latin Honors. Ms. Heidick added the last portion based on the language on the registrar’s website. She recommends two edits: (1) last paragraph insert graduation before ceremonies, and (2) remove “s” on finals.
Motion – L. Bierman; Second – J. Wilson; Approved - unanimously

VI. Rule 14
   Dr. Boyd expressed that it needed editorial changes only. The intent was to separate components. Their office is seeing an increase in requests for double majors.
Motion – T. Powers, Second – J. Wilson, Approved – unanimously

VII. Rule 8.2
   Dr. Boyd relayed an example from Tim Scott to support the change. AOC Deans reviewed the rule proposal and they suggested 10 working days prior to first exams. Mr. Fry prefers 10 business days. Kinks involve Blinn College because they do not publish exams as early as TAMU. Dr. Parrott added that no student committee members were present to offer any suggestions.
Motion to table item – L. Bierman.
Dr. Boyd will gather more information and go back to AOC Deans.

VIII. Meeting adjourned 3:30 pm